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Anisotropic diffusion in an odd restoring potential
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ABSTRACT Recent 2H nuclear magnetic resonance spin relaxation studies have questioned the influence of restoring potential parity on
the description of lipid or molecular reorientational dynamics. In biomembranes the polar head groups of lipid and sterol constituents are
expected to associate with the aqueous interface; therefore, realistic descriptions of molecular reorientation in bilayer systems should
use an odd restoring potential. The multiexponential correlation functions and related spectral density functions for small-step anisotropic
diffusion in a pseudo-restoring potential of the form U(fl) = - X cos are evaluated as a function of molecular ordering K P2 (Ccos f)>
From analysis of these results the single exponential approximation used in previous investigations is found to overestimate the decay
rate at lower order, but is reliable for < P2(cos f3) > > 0.6. The exception to this trend is the decay constant for the G11 ( Q; t) correlation
function, which is not accurately portrayed by the first-order approximations. A second-order single exponential approximation is
presented, and is shown to be equivalent to the weighted sum of the multidecay constants. In general, the potential parity is found to
have only minor effects on the spin relaxation rates obtained to describe molecular reorientation in lipid bilayers.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) has been used in
the investigation of structural and dynamical properties
of lipid phases. In addition to being a major component
of biological membranes, lipids may also prove impor-
tant in understanding the properties ofliquid-crystalline
phases. Deuterium (2H) NMR spin relaxation studies
are an important experimental tool in the elucidation of
motions in lipid and model membrane systems (Brown,
1982; Jarrell et al., 1988; Auger et al., 1990; Bonmatin et
al., 1990; Mayer et al., 1990; Stohrer et al., 1991; Wins-
borrow et al., 1991; Trouard et al., 1992), because seg-
mental and molecular motions in lipid systems occur on
the time scale of the Larmor frequency. Investigation of
relaxation rates can provide information concerning the
mechanism, rate, and amplitude of these dynamic pro-
cesses. A wide variety ofmotional models have been pro-
posed, and in general can be described as: (a) internal or
segmental motions, (b) molecular reorientations, (c)
collective order fluctuations, and (d) vesicle tumbling
(Brown, 1982; Brown et al., 1990; Brown and
Soderman, 1990; Halle, 1991).' Unfortunately, the im-
portance and relative contributions ofthese motions are
still open to debate.
It has long been recognized that spin relaxation is de-
pendent on the angle between the motional symmetry
axis and the static magnetic field, and provides an addi-
tional test ofproposed models. This angular dependence
or anisotropy ofrelaxation has not been exploited exten-
sively in lipid systems because of averaging from lateral
diffusion over the curved lipid surface (Brown and
Davis, 1981) . Recent investigations using physically ori-
ented lipid samples on glass substrates have allowed spin
relaxation as a function ofthe angle between the director
' Trouard, T. P., T. M. Alam, J. Constantin, and M. F. Brown, manu-
script submitted for publication.
axis of the lipid phase and external magnetic field to be
determined (Jarrell et al., 1988; Bonmatin et al., 1990;
Stohrer et al., 1991; Winsborrow et al., 1991; Trouard et
al., 1992). Spin-lattice relaxation studies of selectively
deuterated 1,2-Dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocho-
line and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
revealed a weak angular dependence (Jarrell et al.,
1988). In contrast, spin-lattice relaxation rates of ori-
ented cholesterol/phospholipid bilayers revealed signifi-
cant angular anisotropy in both the acyl chain of the
lipid and the labeled cholesterol molecule (Bonmatin et
al., 1990; Trouard et al., 1992). Combined studies of
angular dependent spin-lattice (Rlz), quadrupolar order
(RIQ) relaxation rates, and the derived spectral densities,
J, (wo) and J2(2wo), have been undertaken on oriented
glycolipids (Winsborrow et al., 1991) and perdeuterated
phospholipid bilayers (Trouard et al., 1992). These in-
vestigations may provide a crucial test ofproposed mod-
els for lipid and membrane dynamics.
Diffusion models have been used previously to de-
scribe NMR relaxation in liquid crystalline phases in-
cluding lipid bilayers (Brown, 1982; Brown et al., 1990;
Trouard et al., 1992).' Recent investigations of lipid dy-
namics using spin relaxation have raised the question
concerning the effects ofthe restoring potential parity in
a small-step rotational diffusion description of molecu-
lar reorientation (Halle, 1991; Trouard et al., 1992).' In
biomembranes the polar head group of the lipid and
sterol constituents effectively associates with the
aqueous interface. Therefore, molecular reorientations
in the liquid crystalline lamellar phase using diffusion
models are more realistically described using an odd re-
storing potential. This odd parity reflects the tendency of
the head groups to align along the bilayer normal with
the head group at the aqueous interface. Procedures for
the evaluation of the diffusion equation in the presence
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THEORY
Spin relaxation and spectral densities
For an isolated deuterium nucleus, fluctuations of the
quadrupolar interaction yield a time-dependent pertur-
bation that governs nuclear spin relaxation. Spin-lattice
relaxation and quadrupolar order decay rates are ob-
tained using standard 2H NMR relaxation theory (Abra-
gam, 1961; Slichter, 1990; Vold and Vold, 1991 ) and are
given by
R
-Z 3/47r2xN[J1(Wo) + 4J2(2wo)],
RQ = 9/47r2X2J (WO),
FIGURE I Conceptual diagram of the transformations used in the for-
mulation of the anisotropic rotational diffusion model. The transfor-
mation of the electric field gradient (EFG) tensor into the laboratory
frame through Euler angles UPL (aPL, flPL, PYPL) is accomplished by
five intermediate transformations specifically useful to the model dis-
cussed. The Euler angles Up, describe the transformation from the prin-
cipal axis system (PAS) of the static EFG tensor to an intermediate
motional coordinate system; UIM describes the transformation from the
intermediate frame to the molecular axis system; U describes the
rotation from the molecular frame to the instantaneous director n(t);
ND represents the transformation from the instantaneous director to
the average director or macroscopic bilayer normal no; and QDM de-
scribes the fixed transformation from the average director to the labora-
tory frame (i.e., static external magnetic field), in which (aDL, iDL)
(0, a).
of a restoring pseudo-potential have been presented
(Polnaszek and Freed, 1975; Moro and Nordio, 1983;
Vold and Vold, 1988), but have only been discussed for
even potentials of the form U(,B) = - X cos2n ,. In this
paper, solutions for rotational diffusion in a restoring
pseudo-potential ofthe form U(3) = - X cos ,B are inves-
tigated. The multiexponential correlation functions
as a function of the second rank order parameter
<P2(cos 3)> = KDW)(,3)> are evaluated, allowing a di-
rect comparison to previous results for even restoring
potentials (Vold and Vold, 1988). Earlier lipid studies
(Halle, 1991)' comparing anisotropic diffusion in an
odd or even restoring potentials have used short-time or
first-order single exponential approximations for the
correlation function (Moro and Nordio, 1983; Szabo,
1984). By direct comparison to the weighted sum of the
multiexponential solutions from this study, the accuracy
and the range ofmolecular order for which these approx-
imations are valid are addressed. These results allow a
critical evaluation concerning the effects ofeven and odd
restoring potentials in the description of lipid dynamics.
(1)
(2)
where x = e2qQ/h is the static quadrupolar coupling
constant, "o is the nuclear Larmor frequency, and
Jm(mwo) are the spectral densities of motion. The spec-
tral densities are Fourier transform partners ofthe auto-
correlation functions Gm(t) describing the fluctuations
of the quadrupolar interaction, and are given by
JJm(mwo) = Re Gm(t)e-io~t dt. (3)
The electrical field gradient (EFG)2 tensor components
in the principal axis system (PAS) can be transformed to
the laboratory frame using the second-rank rotation ma-
trices D(')(QPL) (Brink and Satchler, 1968).
It is convenient to describe the reorientational dy-
namics ofmembrane constituents in terms of a series of
individual intermediate frames, in which OPL is replaced
by various Euler angles using the closure property ofthe
rotation group (Brink and Satchler, 1968). A set of in-
termediate frames that has proven useful in the descrip-
tion of lipid bilayer dynamics (Brown, 1982; Trouard et
al., 1992) is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1, and is
expressed by
DSm)QPL; t ) =Dsr (P;t)Drq (I;t
r q p n
X D(p (UMN; t)Dp"(nD t)Dnm(QDL) (4)
The Euler angles Up, specify the rotation from the PAS
(P) of the static EFG tensor to an internal or interme-
diate (I) motional frame; QIM defines the transformation
from the intermediate motional frame to the molecular
(M) axis system; QMN expresses the rotation from the
molecular frame to the axis system of the instantaneous
director n(t); QND represents the transformation from
the instantaneous director to the average director no (i.e.,
macroscopic bilayer normal); and, finally, QDL describes
the fixed transformation from the average director (D)
to the laboratory frame (L) (i.e., the static external mag-
netic field). In the latter transformation, (aDL, /3DL)
2 Abbreviations used in this paper: EFG, electrical field gradient; PAS,
principal axis system.
1 Bnh_.
QMN
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(X, 0), which are the spherical polar angles describing the
orientation of the magnetic field in the bilayer frame.
A major contribution to the observed spin relaxation
in bilayers is lipid or molecular reorientation. As detailed
previously (Trouard et al., 1992),' internal or segmental
motions may preaverage the static EFG tensor resulting
in a residual or effective EFG tensor that is modulated by
the time-dependent transformation Q2MD from the molec-
ular diffusion tensor to the average macroscopic bilayer
normal. Assuming an axially symmetric static EFG ten-
sor (q = 0), plus the absence of instantaneous director
fluctuations, the spectral densities are defined by'
Jm(mwo) = 121z(U~)(PI)> 12 ID 12q1( QIM)
r q n
X[K<I|D) ( MD) I>- I<Dqn (UMD)>
X.jq(MwO) D)( %L)1I (5)
where the reduced spectral densities for molecular aniso-
tropic diffusion (vide infra) are denoted by jqn(mWO)-
Rotational symmetry about both the diffusion tensor
and the average director z-axes has been assumed
(Trouard et al., 1992).' The molecular reorientation is
described by the spectral density component Jqn(UMD;
mwo) or the correlation function Gqn( QMD; t), which can
be factored into time-dependent components given by
products of the reduced correlation functions gqn(1MD;
t) or reduced spectral densities Iqn(QMD; mwo) and the
time-independent mean-squared fluctuations, gqn(UMD;
0):
Gqn(QMD; t) gqn(QMD; O)gqn(QMD; t)
={K<(qn (MD)I - I<Dqn(QMD))I25qO~nO}
X gqn(QMD; t), (6)
Jqn(UMD; MWiO) gqn(QMD; O)jqn(iMWo)
={<IDD2(qnQMD)I1>-_J<D 2)( MD)>I12qObnOl
X jqn(iMWo).
Evaluation of spectral density
functions for a general potential of
mean torque
Evaluation ofthe Jqn( MD; mwo) or Gq, (QMD; t) in Eqs.
6 and 7 is governed by the potential used. A general
potential of mean torque may be defined by (Zannoni,
1985)
U(cos /3) = z aiPi(cos /3), (10)
where Q = (0, A, 0) is a general Euler angle, Pi(cos /3) is a
Legendre polynomial of rank i, and a5 is the relative
weight. Approximating the potential in this manner al-
lows the relevant order parameters to be evaluated using
the Boltzmann expression'
(D(o)() = KPi(cos f)>
Pi(cos O)e-U(m)/kT sin dfl
(11)
Je-U(s)/kT sin a dol
In general the spectral density component Jqn(UMD;
mWO) in Eq. 7 is a function of both even and odd rank
order parameters. To evaluate Eq. 7, the rotational diffu-
sion equation for a given potential ofmean torque U(/)
must be solved (Polnaszek and Freed, 1975; Nordio and
Segre, 1979; Moro and Nordio, 1983; Vold and Vold,
1988). The reduced correlation function can be written
as an infinite sum ofexponentials taking the form (Nor-
dio and Segre, 1979)
gqn(UMD;t) = e q (DrDL)t z b(i)e-cpnDLt
i-l
(12)
or equivalently the reduced spectral densities can be
written as an infinite series of Lorentzians
(7)
The products of the rotation matrices are evaluated in
terms of their Clebsch-Gordan series (Brink and
Satchler, 1968) expansions:
D(ml,)* (Q)D'mu2,) (Q) = (-I )M1-m' 2 (2j + )
jqn(UMD; mWO0) Z bn(?+ 'qn [inWOTri]2 (13)
in which b(i) and T(r) are the relative weight and the
correlation time for ith relaxation component, respec-
tively.
l 2 m' 12 mm( ) (8)
x
M mf nmI -inl i2 M)DU'-mQ , 8
where
it j2 in
\MI M2 m (9)
denotes a Wigner 3-j symbol, and Q= (a, /, -y) are
generalized Euler angles. The value ofj in Eq. 9 satisfies
the triangle condition A(j, j2 j) (Brink and Satchler,
1968).
Evaluation of odd restoring potential
The correlation function Gqn(QMD; t) is given by the ma-
trix elements of the exponential symmetrized diffusion
operator R
Gqn(1QMD;t) = <fn (QMD) Ie If n (12MD))>, (14)
wheref en) ( 2MD) is the normalized nonorthogonal basis
set defined by Moro and Nordio (1983). The matrix
elements of the symmetrized diffusion operator are
given by
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<p2> <P2>
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P2> <P2>
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.2
P2> <P2>
0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
<P2>
FIGURE 2 Mean squared amplitudes (gqn), relative weights (bi)), decay constants (hi") = 6/a(i)), and weighted average decay constants (fqn) as a
function of the order parameter (P2(COS #MD))> for the multiexponential correlation functions and spectral densities (Eqs. 12 and 13) describing
rotational diffusion for an isotropic diffusion tensor in a restoring potential U(f) = - X cos fl. Solid points represent values calculated as described in
Theory. Curves are the power series representations, En a,<P2(cos MMD)>', given in Table 1.
<f q'n ( QMD ) it If qni f ( QMD ) >
= IN712Nuenl2 bai K"<Pk(cosMD) >
k (15)
X {q2D + 1/2[i(i + 1) + j(j + 1)
-2q2-k(k+ l)]D,},
where Nijqn are normalization factors,
Nijqn <DOn) Du) (QMD) >,
and the coefficients b\jinqn) are defined by (see Eq. 8)
b'iQf)= (-Il)n-q(2k + 1)(_1q q o()n (7)
The use of the nonorthogonal basis setf~n) ( 1?MD) re-
quires the evaluation ofthe overlap matrix S, defined by
(Vold and Vold, 1988)
<of qen (QMD ) S If en) ( QMD ) >
Ni2Nq 2 [<D)(QmD)IDq( QMD)I (18)
- <D((QMD)><DU)(QMD)>].
The correlation functions for anisotropic diffusion in an
odd restoring potential were evaluated by direct diago-
nalization of the symmetrized diffusion operator (Eq.
15) after transformation. The resulting correlation func-
tions are then described by the infinite sum
(19)Gqn(QMD; t) = gqn(QMD; 0) z b(q)e-4i,,
i-I
where Xqi) is the ith eigenvalue of the infinite symmet-
ric matrix R, b(q) is the relative weight of the ith relax-
ation mode (Vold and Vold, 1988), and gqn(fIMD; 0) is
defined in Eq. 6. The anisotropy of the rotational diffu-
sion tensor is commonly defined using ilD = Dl/D,
where DI and D1 are the principal values of the axially
symmetric tensor. In the limit of an isotropic diffusion
tensor (i.e., flD= 1), X()= a(i)D. Determination ofthe
eigenvalues for an arbitrary anisotropic diffusion tensor
(flD 1) is not required (Vold and Vold, 1988). Inspec-
tion of Eq. 15 reveals that the resulting eigenvalues for
the isotropic case simply need to be shifted for an arbi-
trary anisotropic diffusion tensor.
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Single exponential approximations
Szabo ( 1984) presented a number of useful approxima-
tions for the infinite sum of exponentials in the correla-
tion function defined by Eq. 12. A single exponential
approximation that was linear at short times with analyti-
cal solutions in terms of the order parameters
KDO(UMD)> = KPj(COS MD)> has been discussed for an
arbitrary potential U(fl), (Szabo, 1984).' The single ex-
ponential of this first-order approximation decays with
the correlation time Trqn and represents the weighted sum
of correlation times in the infinite exponential or Lo-
rentzian series (Eqs. 12 and 13). The single exponential
correlation time is defined by
I
= [an + (nD - I)q2]D1, (20)
Tqn
where aqn is approximated by
aqn = K 2)( )12> - IKD ~(2 )125o}W (21an {<JD(n (QMD)I2 - (n) (f2MD)>|a}
and the approximation coefficient $qn is defined as (see
Eq. 6.27 in Szabo [1984])
(qf=(( OD2'MD) \2\
490MD l
(q2 + n2-2qn cos #MDI (nMD ) 2)
+ I~~~ID~'2(3M)V) (22)
where the mean-squared amplitudes and approximation
coefficient can be written using algebraic expansions of
the Clebsch-Gordan coefficients (Buckmaster et al.,
1972) denoted by c(jqJ
4
KID1)(13MD)I 2> = '/5 + I Cqi CXj'Pj(COS #MD)>,
ij-
= 6/5+ 5c(') c(') (<PI (COS MD)>
+ 3c(2)C() P2(cos AMD)>
- 4c4)C(4)<P4((COS#MD)),
(23)
(24)
an isotropic diffusion tensor this expression is equivalent
to diagonal elements ofthe symmetrized diffusion opera-
tor for i = j = 2 defined in Eq. 15. Inspection ofEq. 33 in
Moro and Nordio ( 1983) and Eq. B 19 ofan unpublished
paper' along with the recursion relations ofthe 3-j sym-
bols reveals the equivalence.
This single exponential approximation is known to
perform well except for the case q = n. In particular, q =
n = 1 fails as a result of odd and even rank elements of
the symmetrized diffusion operator being connected
(Moro and Nordio 1983). In this situation a simple diag-
onalization ofa two-by-two matrix for the diffusion oper-
ator evaluated in an orthonormal basis set, provides a
second-order approximation (a' ), and for nD = 1 is
given by
a DI RI+R22- 2R,22
atqnD Rkl + K2(R,,l- 2R,2) (29)
where
K2
-
(<Dql)(QMD) IDq(QMD)>)2
<DMWQMD)j DenI)MD)><D(2) 2MD) I D(2n)((QMD)3>
(30)
and
D
= ."(QMD)IRI (31D)
Nijqn
For the GI I(QMD; t) correlation function, with qD = 1,
the different matrix elements are easily obtained:
R.,, 4 + 3( PI (cos #DM)> - <P2(COS DM)) 2
DI 2 + 3 < PI (cos 1DM)> + <P2((COS1DM)> (2
R12 9KPI(cos 3DM)> + 5<P2(cos1DM)> -4P3(cos 1DM)>
DI 3<P1(cos flDM)> + 5<P2(cos 13DM)> + 2<P3(cos 1DM)>'
(33)
(25)
(26)(2)
= (n - 2)Cn v S ,
6V'T6
Cn
=(35n4- 155n2 + 72)(4)= 2V7
(27)
K' = 21[3(P,(cos 1DM)) + S(P2(cos 1DM)>
+ 2(P3(cos 1DM)>] X [(10 + 15K(P(cos DM)>
+ 5KP2((COS 1DM)>) (14 + 7(PI(cos 3DM)>
+ 5<P2(cos 1DM)> + 28KP3(cos DM)>
+ 16<P4(cos ADM)>)I,
where the R22 element is given by Eq. 15 or 20.
(28)
Expressions for the mean-squared amplitudes, gqn(O),
and tqn for a general potential of mean torque are de-
tailed in Tables V and VI ofan unpublished paper.' For
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Solutions to Eqs. 14-19 were obtained using a FOR-
TRAN program running on a 5000/25 work station
1I---hyK ~m Vlm
where
(34)
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FIGURE 3 Weighted average decay constants #(i) = 6/a(") (*) as a
function of order parameter (P2(cos (MD)>. Curves represent first-
( ~)and second-order (-- -) single exponential approximations to
the correlation functions.
(Digital Equipment Corp., Marboro, MA). The details
ofthe diagonalization and transformation have been de-
scribed (Vold and Vold, 1988). The original basis set
consisted of 64 normalized, nonorthogonal functions,
but in general, smaller basis sets were sufficient in ob-
taining nonvariant diffusion time constants and relative
weights. The program allowed the dimensions of the
basis sets to be altered until no significant changes in the
dominant eigenvalues or relative weights were observed.
The infinite summation in Eq. 19 was truncated to in-
clude only those components with >1% relative contri-
bution (i.e., b(i) > 0.01). The resulting initial ampli-
tudes, gqn( MD; 0), relative weights, b(i), and decay
rates, a W, are given graphically in Fig. 2 as a function of
the restoring potential order. To maintain consistency
with previous investigations, a decay time constant
qn = 6/ a i,) is shown in Fig. 2. This #l() is equivalent to
bei) in Fig. 2 of Vold and Vold (1988). The weighted
sum ofthese decay times, defined as (3qn, is also presented
in Fig. 2. The correlation function in Eq. 19 was evalu-
ated for an odd restoring potential with molecular order
ranging from 0.001 to 0.95, in 0.05 steps. A sharp transi-
tion was observed in several ofthe reorientational modes
at approximately <P2(COS #MD) = 0.8, requiring evalua-
tion of additional <P2(cos (3MD) values in this region.
For low order, <P2(COS #MD)> = 0.0-0.25, four to six
basis functions were required to obtain convergence of
the relative amplitudes and decay times to four signifi-
cant digits. Between KP2(cos (#MD)> of 0.25 and 0.65,
8-12 basis functions were required. For intermediate
order, <P2(COS ,BMD)> = 0.65-0.85, 14-20 basis func-
tions were adequate. Above KP2(cos ,BMD)> = 0.90, the
overlap matrix proved difficult to evaluate consistently
for large basis set size. A similar situation was noted in
the study of the Maier-Saupe potential (Vold and Vold,
1988): 6-10 basis functions were used to evaluate the
correlation function in this region.
Inspection of Fig. 2, A-C, of this paper and Fig. 2 of
Vold and Vold ( 1988) reveals that the mean square am-
plitudes for the odd restoring potential are approxi-
mately the same as the even Maier-Saupe potential for
the GOO(QMD; t), Glo(QMD; t), G20(QMD; t) correlation
functions. Significant differences in the mean squared
amplitude for the GI 1(1QMD; t), G22( QMD; t), Gl2(12MD; t)
correlation functions (Fig. 2, D-F) in odd and even re-
storing potentials have been noted previously.' The am-
plitudes within the odd potential are greater, and for in-
termediate ordering are approximately a factor of two
larger. The additional GI- (QmD; t), G22(QMD; t),
G1_2( QMD; t) correlation functions, shown in Fig. 2, G-I,
contribute little to the overall correlation functions or
spectral densities in Eqs. 6 and 7 because of the vanish-
ing mean-squared amplitudes, except at low molecular
ordering. All previous comparisons between odd and
even restoring potentials have used single exponential
approximations, suggesting only small differences in the
decay rates common to both potentials (Halle, 1991 ).1
Inspection of Fig. 2 reveals that the multiexponential
behavior of the correlation functions is extremely rich,
with several differences between the even and odd poten-
tials. The simplest correlation functions, G22( MD; t)
and G2(02MD; t), are single exponentials over the en-
tire range of <P2(COS /MD)) investigated, with a
minor (b(2) - 0.03) second exponential between
KP2((COS #MD)) of 0.25 and 0.7 (Fig. 2, E and F). This
behavior is reminiscent of that observed for the even
Maier-Saupe restoring potential, with the dominant de-
cay constant for these correlation functions being ap-
proximately the same. The correlation function
G20( QMD; t) in Fig. 2C is dominated by a single exponen-
tial, with two additional exponentials contributing up to
10% relative amplitude. For the Maier-Saupe restoring
potential G20(QMD; t) is predominantly single exponen-
tial, switching between different time constants from
high to low ordering (see Fig. 2 C of Vold and Vold
[ 1988 ]). The dominant decay constant is slightly greater
than that observed in the Maier-Saupe potential. The
correlation functions Glo(i2MD; t), GI (QMD; t),
GOO( QMD; t) are triexponential, with a minor fourth expo-
nential contributing to G(o(QMD; t) (Fig. 2, A, B, and
D). These higher order exponentials contrast to the sin-
gle and biexponential correlation functions observed for
the even Maier-Saupe restoring potential. In these corre-
lation functions the dominant decay constant dimin-
ishes faster with increasing molecular order than ob-
served in the Maier-Saupe potential. This difference ac-
counts for the minor variation in the weighted average
decay constant f3qn between odd and even restoring po-
tentials noted earlier.' The G.,(QMD; t), G1 2(QMD; t),
G2-2(UMD; t) correlation functions are all described by
four exponentials with a relative contribution of >1%
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TABLE 1 Expansion coefficients for the correlation and spectral density functionst
ao a, a2 a3 a4 a, a6 Range R
Mean squared
amplitude
900
910
920
911
912
922
91-1
91-2
92-2
Relative weights
bo"o'
(2)boo
(2)boo
(3)boo
(41boo
MI"0
102)b(
b(3)10
b(2'0)
2)b(20
3)b(20
b(I'l)
b1l(2)
bil(3)
MI"2
b12(2)
b(2'2)
(2b22)
MI"I
3)b(I-I
(4)b1_1
b(I 1-)
2
b(,.) t2
b(,!)2
(4)b1_2
b(212)
b(D2
b(%)
b(2!2
b(2!2)
Decay constants
0010)
#(2)
#(3)
#(4)
#(I)I0
0(2)to
#(3)10
#(2'0)
2)020
3)020
#(I,,)
0(2)11
#(3)11
N)12
#(2)12
0(2'2)
2#(22)
#0)I-1
0.200
0.200
0.200
0.202
0.204
0.213
0.198
0.195
0.191
1.002
0.001
-279.55
-0.003
5.003
1.002
-0.003
0.000
0.998
-0.002
-2.500
1.000
-0.004
-0.003
0.999
0.005
1.000
0.000
1.001
0.0 16
-160.20
-0.028
2.801
1.000
-0.015
-418.86
-10.912
138.57
1.000
0.095
-4.085
-9.908
1513.9
1.000
3.014
0.495
2.127
1.000
3.0 14
0.493
1.002
0.494
-1.568
1.003
3.345
0.501
1.004
0.488
1.007
0.409
0.998
0.279
0.157
-0.297
0.636
0.886
2.788
-0.502
-1.188
-1.840
-2.675
2.106
1038.4
0.7 19
-53.192
-2.298
1.962
0.4 13
-0.198
0.484
21.778
-1.769
1.54 1
0.426
-0.146
0.109
-0.093
0.093
-1.631
0.744
594.78
1.156
-21.5 15
-0.176
0.653
1444.3
98.237
-875.97
-0.011
-3.167
36.55 1
20.09 1
-10923.
-0.355
-5.003
0.053
- 14.344
-0.360
-5.003
0.09 1
-0.602
0.055
15.562
-0.040
7.374
-0.057
0.473
0.266
1.756
1.667
-0.836
-0.788
-0.211
0.107
-1.448
-3.984
- 13.003
1.658
4.112
7.666
7.276
-4.923
-1067.0
-4.155
234.64
4.085
-4.075
-0.898
-0.005
-2.986
-75.239
-0.034
-0.065
-1.606
-0.165
0.134
0.146
-0.190
3.113
1.438
-606.81
-6.629
64. 157
-1.829
-2.724
-1369.1
-346.81
2195.3
-3.8 18
39.499
-124.07
-1.797
31463.
-0.57 1
4.264
-1.261
43.792
-1.001
4.264
-1.617
0.791
-1.5 18
-51.977
-1.223
- 13.650
-0.228
-3.037
-2.430
-6.082
- 10.420
1.447
-0.268
0.345
-0.228
3.529
7.635
40.337
-3.805
-8.098
- 15.605
- 13.243
5.226
-288.89
15. 198
-549.13
- 10.592
11.818
2.068
-3.166
13.862
128.74
0.652
0.828
4.496
0.504
0.040
-0.115
0.324
-7.508
-8.558
-173.71
22.748
-92.404
6.609
10.993
-373.40
598.82
-2723.7
17.666
-199.08
196.23
-1.681
-45236.
1.119
-11.303
3.855
-65.485
2.979
-11i.303
5.079
-4.432
4.860
86. 104
-0.079
21.001
0.160
4.68 1
7.074
13.043
28.980
-3.883
0.770
-0.675
0.330
-3.049
-7.402
-65.771
3.74 1
7.854
15.023
13.693
-2.915
1033.4
-22.819
718.79
13.076
- 14.5 14
-3.786
8.247
-24.326
-108.49
1.280
-2.698
-7.936
0.255
-1.412
0.194
-0.55 1
10.746
12.783
598.04
-33.669
64.553
- 16.728
-13.284
1175.7
-503.45
1670.8
-48.296
505.76
-139.62
- 16.927
32469.
-4.002
15.941
-5.938
47.590
-8.302
15.94 1
-7.963
4.8 14
-7.941
-71.169
-0.853
-18.780
-0.552
-5.422
- 10.806
-13.001
-38.927
2.606
-0.193
0.182
-0.111
1.138
2.670
52.283
-1.295
-2.887
-5.456
-5.763
1.555
-435.59
11.173
-497.71
-5.170
5.822
2.299
-4.946
13.438
35.898
-1.180
1.404
5.176
-0.456
1.188
-0.133
0.34 1
-5.473
-5.663
-251.19
16.782
-17.583
13.053
4.645
-457.61
164.53
-404.68
38.273
-596.80
34.969
11.196
-9308.1
2.90 1
-6.859
2.6 17
-13.77 1
6.005
-6.859
3.94 1
-1.569
4.036
23. 105
1.294
6.739
-0.218
2.3 11
5.523
4.796
19. 193
-0.337
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
-16.874 0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.78
0.00-0.78
0.79-0.95
0.00-0.80
142.01 0.45-0.85
0.00-0.79
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.85
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.79
0.50-0.85
0.00-0.85
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.65
0.00-0.95
0.10-0.80
0.00-0.95
0.15-0.70
0.00-0.78
0.00-0.78
0.79-0.95
0.00-0.79
0.45-0.85
0.00-0.80
0.00-0.78
0.79-0.95
0.40-0.80
0.65-0.80
0.00-0.70
259.06 0.05-0.79
0.35-0.79
0.80-0.95
0.60-0.80
0.00-0.78
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.80
0.45-0.85
0.00-0.79
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.85
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.79
0.50-0.85
0.00-0.85
0.00-0.95
0.00-0.65
0.00-0.95
0.10-0.80
0.00-0.95
0.15-0.70
0.00-0.78
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0.99999
0.99997
0.99999
0.99997
0.99954
0.99978
0.99982
0.99879
0.99395
0.99997
0.99973
0.99999
0.99624
0.99484
0.99998
0.99998
0.99801
0.99417
0.99874
0.99834
0.99999
0.99999
0.99974
0.99876
0.99834
0.99971
0.99999
0.99997
0.99983
0.99999
0.99840
0.86 16 1
0.99996
0.99993
0.99999
0.99801
0.99980
0.99999
0.99944
0.99945
0.99999
0.99865
0.99999
0.99999
0.99996
0.9997 1
0.99999
0.99999
0.99999
0.99999
0.99999
0.99999
0.99998
0.99996
0.99999
0.99997
0.99999
0.99955
0.99962
0.99998
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TABLE 1 (continued)
ao a, a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 Range R*
Decay constants
(continued)
2.678 -7.397 17.856 -35.669 35.718 -13.222 0.00-0.95 0.99998
,8(X3) 0.493 0.038 -1.416 4.495 -6.985 3.269 0.00-0.79 0.99998
fl4-) 0.308 0.586 -4.662 12.094 -13.761 5.423 0.45-0.85 0.99992
1.000 -1.529 5.273 -15.448 17.944 -7.463 0.00-0.80 0.99993
0.494 -0.081 -.764 2.492 -4.464 2.334 0.00-0.95 0.99999
-0.426 6.563 -23.718 41.554 -35.756 11.707 0.40-0.80 0.99999
014-)2 112.55 -726.96 1868.6 -2383.4 1507.3 -377.87 0.65-0.80 0.99999
0211 0.997 -2.262 9.740 -27.915 35.636 -17.053 0.00-0.70 0.99987
fl222 0.493 -0.208 -0.116 0.647 -2.043 1.126 0.05-0.85 0.99981
0(2!)2 -1.144 13.318 -48.433 85.482 -73.972 24.828 0.35-0.95 0.99944
0(24)2 538.80 -3894.9 11239.0 -16178.0 11616.0 -3328.8 0.60-0.80 0.99999
Average decay
constants
,800 1.003 3.539 -17.464 26.972 -20.013 5.975 0.00-0.95 0.99998
FBIO 1.000 2.791 -7.222 3.678 0.113 -0.363 0.00-0.95 0.99999
B20 1.000 -0.635 -0.065 -1.688 2.095 -0.710 0.00-0.95 0.99999
#II 0.998 3.584 6.529 2.390 -15.027 7.544 0.00-0.95 0.99999
012 1.003 0.398 -3.157 5.246 -5.804 2.318 0.00-0.95 0.99998
022 1.007 1.665 -5.737 12.159 -11.870 4.293 0.00-0.95 0.99965
fli-I 1.001 0.638 -4.700 4.645 -1.757 0.172 0.00-0.95 0.99999
flI-2 0.997 -1.453 3.237 -9.113 10.247 -3.928 0.00-0.95 0.99998
p2-2 0.993 -2.057 6.536 -16.935 18.254 -6.778 0.00-0.95 0.99987
* Coefficient of linear regression.
$ Power expansion given for 2 different ranges of molecular ordering. t Correlation and spectral density functions (Eqs. 12 and 13) describe
rotational diffusion for an isotopic diffusion tensor in a restoring potential U(IBMD) = -X COS (BMD, expressed as a power series, ZI a0KP2(cos iBMD)>n-
(Fig. 2, G-I). While this multiexponential behavior of
the later terms is indeed interesting, the effect on observ-
able spin relaxation will be negligible due to the vanish-
ing mean-squared amplitudes. For the Maier-Saupe po-
tential these terms have no counterpart as a result ofthe
symmetry Gqn (QMD; t) = Gq-n(iMD; t) G=qn(%MD; t)
inherent in even restoring potentials. The observation
that the dominant decay constants are approximately
the same would suggest that any variation in the result-
ing spectral densities Jqn(mwo) arises from differences in
the initial amplitudes. In the intermediate ordering re-
gime the initial amplitudes for the GIJ( 2MD; t),
G22(UMD; t), G12(0MD; t) correlation functions were
found to be significantly larger, but the summation in
Eq. 5 along with the symmetry properties of the even
potential effectively removes these differences.1 The simi-
larity of spin relaxation results in the different potentials
is reminiscent ofearlier studies considering the influence
of the restoring potential shape (even) on the observed
relaxation (Vold and Vold, 1988). The distinction be-
tween odd and even restoring potential at low molecular
ordering awaits experimental investigation.
The weighted average decay constant (3qn shown in Fig.
2 can be used to assess the single exponential approxima-
tion used in previous studies (Halle, 1991 ).1 The behav-
ior ofthe first-order approximations as a function ofmo-
lecular order for an odd restoring potential is given in
Fig. 9 of an unpublished paper.' Inspection of the
weighted average f3qn ( =6 / aqn) reveals that, for the first-
order approximation, aqn is overestimated at low order.
For molecular order (P2(cos iMD)> > 0.6, the agree-
ment between the first-order approximation and
weighted average improves. For the GI, ( 2MD; t) correla-
tion function the approximation proves unsatisfactory at
all values of molecular order, as was expected from pre-
vious discussions (Moro and Nordio, 1983). A compari-
son between the weighted average decay constant and
the first- and second-order single exponential approxi-
mations (see Theory section) is shown in Fig. 3 for the
G11 (02MD; t) term. It is evident that the second-order ap-
proximation more accurately reflects the results from
evaluation of the multiexponential correlation func-
tions. Similar improvement for all the correlation func-
tions at low order can be obtained using the approxima-
tion given in Eq. 29.
The calculated curves in Fig. 2 for b(i),) (an, and
gqn were obtained from fits ofthe exact calculated points,
to the polynomial I an<P2(cos I3MD)>n. These regres-
sion coefficients are given in Table 1, allowing the differ-
ent functions to be easily calculated given the ordering
potential KP2(COS #MD) > . In turn, these correlation func-
tions can be used to calculate the spin-lattice relaxation
and quadrupolar order decay using Eqs. 1-3, and pro-
vide a complementary source of information to Table I
of Vold and Vold (1988). These results for rotational
diffusion are easily extended to the anisotropic viscosity
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model ofPolnaszek and Freed ( 1975), but were not pur-
sued in this investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
This evaluation ofanisotropic diffusion in an odd restor-
ing potential is revelant forNMR relaxation and fluores-
cent depolarization investigations of dynamics of lipid
bilayers, proteins in membranes, and other macromolec-
ular systems. While it has been argued that the potential
has little effect on the observed spin relaxation in lipid
bilayers' in the case of a single exponential approxima-
tion, these multiexponential solutions have allowed a
more critical evaluation. The dominant decay constants
are similar between odd and even potentials, and in the
intermediate order regime, KP2(cos 3MD)>- 0.6-0.8,
the differences in mean-squared amplitude are effec-
tively removed via summation within the spectral densi-
ties. It is true that at extremely low order significant dif-
ferences exist as a result of potential parity, yet these
limits are not commonly observed experimentally in
lipid bilayers. These findings suggest that motional rates
obtained from the wealth of studies during the past de-
cade using an even Maier-Saupe potential will remain
essentially unchanged. The ability ofthe multiexponen-
tial correlation functions to successfully explain the
small but significant frequency dependence observed in
angular anisotropic Rlz and R1Q investigations (Wins-
borrow et al., 1991; Trouard et al., 1992) is presently
being pursued.
I thank Dr. Regitze Vold and research group for their hospitality and
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the manuscript.
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